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7Nse funerals of the two victims• of a Thursday evening automobile
accident will be held today and
tomorrow
The funeral of Franklin S "Stony"
Henson will be held today at 200
pm. in the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home arid the
funeral of Richard Jeffrey will be
held at 3.00 p.m tamorrow in the
chapel of the funeral home
The two were killed Thursday
s evening about 6-20 in an automobile
accident on the dangerous "S" curve
at the southern city limas of Hamel
Injured severely was Houston Ray.
another passenger in the 1963 Pon-
tiac.
The accident occurred as the
three were returning from the South
toward Murray The first half of
the curve was negotiated success-
fully. but the car swung to the east
as they entered Hazel and was never
• able to straighten out The car
crossed three yards. then struck
the corner of the city hall building,
killing Jeffrey instantly. Henson di-
ed about 90 minutes later at Murray
Hospital
.-• Henson is survived by his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Henson of Ifur-
vav rotate two, a slater Mrs. James
Douglas Jones of North 18th Street;
a nephew Mike Jones and a niece
Jody Lynn Jones.
Rev T. R. Jones will officiate
this afternoon and burial will be
In the city cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Jerry Bean,
Mickey Condratko, J. D. Johnson.
Paul Jerry Lee. Tommy Carraway,
Danny Harrell, Mac Arthur Fitts,
and Ned Morgan
Jeffrey is sursived by his wife
Mrs Ruby Anna Jeffrey; four chil-
dren Stickle Anna. Dan Earl, Rural
Arlin. and Anthony Riffle, his par-
ents Mr and Mrs Dein Earl Jeffrey
of California.
He was a member of the First
Methodist Church of Murray and
also Murray Lodge 105 FAAM
Rev W. E Mischke will officiate
at the funeral and burial will be in
Murray Memorial Gardens
Mr. and Mrs Jeffrey had been
visiting their son and had just left
for the return trip to California.
They were stopped along the way
arid told of the tragedy and return-
ed Mto urray.
The automobile was totally de-
molished in the accident
Wear A Poppy Next
Saturday, Poppy Day
Next Saturday red poppies will
be worn on millions of mats thro-
ughout America as the annual day
for the wearing of the poppy draws
near
Mayor Holmes Ellis has declared
Saturday, May 2/5th. as Poppy Day
in Murray and Calloway County
The Women of the American Legion
Auxiliary in Murray will be on the
streets with baskets of red poppies
So remember to wear a poppy on





Low Yesterday  57
7:15 Today _. 71'
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 359.U.
Sunset 7 00. sunrise 4:46.
Western Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and mild today. high BO to
$6 Mostly fair and cool tonight, low
50 to 55 Sunday partly cloudy and
mild.
The 5 a m (EST temperatures:
Louisville 60, Lexington 56. Padu-
cah and Bowling Green 58, Cov-
ington SI. London 56. Hopkinsville




Dr Donald Hughes was the spesk.r
er at the dinner meeting of the
Business and Professional Women's
Club held on Thursday evening at
the Woman's Club House
"Accidents" was the theme of Dr
Hughes' speech He spoke on the
preventon of accidents and said
they were the major health problem
as they ranked fourth in the num-
ber of deaths in the United States
The speaker said some causes of
accidents are sensory' failure. phy-
sical behavior, and emotional at-
titude. Accidental poisoning ac-
counts for the 1500 to 2000 deaths
In which children, mostly of the
toddler age, die each year
Dr Hughes stressed the import-
ance of keeping tetanus shots up to
date and also the need for typhoid
fever shots if planning to maim in
the lake this seamier
Mrs Ella Murray Kee chairman
of the personal developernent com-
mittee, introduced the speaker.
Others on her committee were Mrs.
B Hughes and Mrs Shirley Gar-
land Their program was on "Heal-
th and Safety Prom A Personal
Mrs Betty Vinson, president, pre-
sided at the business session during
which officers for the new year
were elected as follows:
President. Mrs Vinson. vice-
president. Mrs Jessie Shoemaker;
recording secretary. Miss Shirley
Garland, corresponding secretary,
TAW Vivian Hale, treasurer, Mrs.
Odelle Vance
An informative report of the Citi-
zens Advisory Cilinmittee composed
of heads of all civic organizations
to meet with the Murray Board of
Education was given by Mrs Vin-
son The committee is to study the
needs of the school system, that re-
quire attention in the next ten
years.
Letters were read from the state
president asking the club to help in
aid to the flood stricken people in
Eaatern Kentucky and a small do-
nation was made, from Mrs Charles
Clark of Mental Health Association
encouraging each member to join
the associatIon and the members
also made donation of articles for
the center: from Max Beale. chair-
man of the United States Savings
Bond Drive. urging each family to
buy a bond before July 4.
Mrs Jo Leslie gave the club col-
lect for the invocation Mrs. Vin-
son welcomed the twenty members
and recognised the guests. Dr.
Hughes and Mrs. Verna Patton.
WITH BROTHER
Mr and Mrs Bennie Ray of Mar-
tinville. Illinois, are at the bedside
of his brother Houston Ray who is














United Press International IN OUR 114th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 18, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION if, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 118
'ASTRONAUT IS TO RETURN TO US TODAY
PROCLAMATION
WHEREV.S the members of the
American Legion, Post No 73, have
sold poopies each year on the day
set aside as the Nation's Poppy Day
• obeervance of Memorial Day.
May 30th. and
WHEREAS, the American 'Legion
in a meeting in Cleveland, Ohio
September 1920, adopted the popps:
a symbol of valor, as the Nation's
Memorial Flower, arid
WHEREAS, the poppies sold by
the American Legion are made by
veterans of all wars, and for which
the disabled veterans receive one
cent each for making them. and
WHEREAS. the money received
from the !ale of poppies to Local
Post No 73 will be used for disabled
veterans and for welfare of children
of veterans. therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, THAT the
25th day of May. 1963, be set aside
as a day when the American Loa
Auxiliary members will sell poppies
in commemoration of Memorial Day,
and every citizen is urged to buy a
red poppy and thereby help the
disabled men of all wars and the







Court Of Judge Miller
A number of cases were disposed
of in the court of Judge Robert 0
Miller during the week
Those recorded are as follows'
Joe T. House. issuing and uttering
• cold or worthless check. the Sher-
iff. Restituticat of 111.00 made to
Hale Lock Shop and &dine of $1.00
and costs of 322.50 levied
Mose Payne. possession of alcoh-
olic beverage in local option terri-
tory for purpose of sale. the Sheriff
Fined $35.00 and costa of $15.50
Made bond of $500 not to traffic
In alcoholic beverages Given 30
days in jail. suspended on good
behavior for six months.
Howard Perry, possession of al-
coholic beierage in local option
territory tor purpose of sale. the
Sheriff Fined $3500 and costs of
$1550. Made bond of $500 milt to
traffic in alcoholic beverages Given
30 days in ;ail, suspended on good
behavior for six months.
Herman Guthrie, fishing without
• license Arrested by Conservation
Officer Jerry Y Mason Fined $15.00
and casts of $15.50.
Prentice Overbey, possession of
alcoholic beverages for purpose of
sale in local option territory, the
Sheriff. Fined $35.00 and costs of
$1550
Janie Edwards, fishing without a
license, Conservation Cifficer James
Alexander. Fined $15.00 and costa of
$15.50 suspended.
Max 0 Boyd. Murray route three,
speeding. State Police. Fined $1.00
and costs of $1550
Jan Dalton. speeding, amended to
breach of peace. State Police. Fined
$100 iuld costs of $1550.
William Edward Page. speeding,
State Police. Fined $1000 and costs
suspended.
Rice Hughes, public drunk. the
Jailer. Fined $1.00 and costs of
$22 50
Delon Ramsey, public drunk. the
Jailer Fined $1.00 and raStS of
$2250
James Lindley Clark. leaving the
scene of an accident, amended to
reckless driving. the Sheriff. Fined
$100 and costs of $10.50
Cecil Hargis. issuing and uttering
a cold and worthless check Under
$500 bond
Earl Wayne Aprnan, Owensboro,
speeding, State Police. Fined $10.00
and casts suspended.
Marion Hodges. Paducah, speed-
ing. State Police. Fined $1000 and
costs suspended.
Billy Joe Hine, speeding. State
Police Fined $10.00 and costs sus-
pended.
Tommy Johnson, New Concord,
speeding. State Police. Fined 110.00
and coats suspended.
Iva Lee Jackson, issuing and ut-
tering a cold and worthless check.
To m at e restitution to Holland
Drug for $1000. Fined $100 and
costs of $15.50. The Sheriff made
the arrest
LODGE 155 FAAM
Murray Lodge 105 FasAM
meet on Monday night. May 20
7 30 at the Lodge Hall Work will
be held In the Fellow Craft degree.
All Master Masons are urged to
attend.
nights program at '7 00 p m. with
a repeat performance of their Fri-
day night presentation There will
be a 35c admission charged The
public is cordially invited to attend.
All American Ernie
Davis Dies At 23
CLEVELAND. Ohio min - Ernie
Davis, the All-American football
fullback at Syracuse. who was
stricken with leukenia last sum-
mer, died at Lakeside Hospital here
today
Death came at I a. m for the
23-year-old athlete
Davis had been working for a
soft drink company out of Cleve-
land until two days ago.
He checked in at the Cleveland
Browns' office Thursday morning
and told Art Modell, club presi-
dent, that he was going into the
hospital for several days.
Dr. Austin Weisberger, who had
been treating Davis since the dis-
ease was discovered hie July. said
Davis died without discomfort ,
Drugs administered to Davis had
brought about a complete remia-
don in the disease last fall but
there was a flareup early this year.
Burial will be in Elmira, N. Y
Davis' home town since he was a
l‘oungster. early next week.
sTI BBLI.FIELD TO LIVE AGAIN Members of "The Stubblefield Stew)," cast are shown in rehearsal
for the May 23-25 production at the Kenlake Amphitheater Prof. Robert Haar ansell will play the tItJe
role. Seated is Melanie Henderson, Villa Park, Ill., who will play Nell. Left to right are: Alex Harvey, junior,
Rrownsyille, Tenn., who Is cast as Raines T. Wells; Gary Harper. senior. Clinton, Tom; Janet Stewart, smith%
Lownnille, Veer and Mrs. Lillian Lowry:" College High, director. Mrs. Lowry wrote the book for the prodiretior4.






Murray College High Students of
grades 7-12 will present the second
half of the 'Spring Contest" tonight
at 7:30 p m in the College Audi-
torium The MCH Elementary grades
presented their portion of the Spring
Concert Friday night to a large
receptive audience of parents and
patrons
The Junior and Senior High pro-
gram scheduled for tonight will
include skits and a variety of choral
'elections by the Eighth Grade Gals
Chorus and the Senior High Chorus
Other presentations will consist of
vocal solos by Shirley Thomas and
Marie Farris Also. the P F. A.
male quartet, consisting of Don Ol-
iver. Danny Kemp. Tom Lassiter,
and Ken Keel, will appear on the
program.
Tonighta production will feature
Don Oliver as Master Of Ceremon-
ies. Starring in the skits will be
Judy Overby as Ma. Burgess Wade
as Pa, and Larry Holland as Seth
The combined Cadet and Varsity man were conducted this morning
Bands of College High will open at the North Pleasant Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church. Rev.
W. E. Glover and Rev. Lloyd Wilson
officiated the service. Burial was in
the Murray Cemetery.
Mrs. Coleman, 64, passed
Thursday afternoon at her
on Murray route two Her
followed an extended illness.
Mrs Marjorie Caldwell will play
the pert of Mrs Stubblefield in
the production.
Members of the Murray Rotary
Club. which is sponsoring the pro-
ject. were out on Thursday selling
tickets to the musical drama. Tick-
ets may still be procured from any
Rotarian or by calling at the Bank
of Murray Corn-Austin Company
çr the Peoples Bank.
All funds realized from the pro-
uction over and above the expense
of putting the show on, will go to
the Murray Rotary Club and will
be used in their seholarship fund
Calloway county students are se-
lected for the scholarships each
year, with selections based on need.
scholastic ability and other factors
Thom' planning to see the musical
drama, which was written and will
be produced by local people, are









She is survived by her husband.
Forrest Coleman; to sons. Charles
and James Coleman both of Murray
route two, one daughter. Mrs. Guth-
rie Roberts, Murray route two. one
sister. Mrs, Clarence Hackett, Mur-
ray route one; two brothers, Paul
Cunningham, Murray route one.
and J oh n Cunningham. Murray
route two, and three grandchildren,
David. Scott and Kathy Coleman.
Mrs. Coleman was a member of
the North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church.
Pallbearers were J L Ellison, Or-
field Byrd, Glyco Wells. Thomas
Jones, Ted Cunningham and Zane
Cunningham.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of the arrangements.
SPIRITUAL SINGERS
The Paducah Spiritual Singers
will be at Warnan's Chapel A M
E Church Sunday afternoon at 3




Luther McClain, age 76, a resident
of the Taylor Store community on
Hazel route one, died early this
morning at the Murray Hospital.
His death followed an illness of five
weeks
He is survived by his wife, Mrs,
Alcie McPherson McClain; four
daughters, Mrs G r ace Wilford,
Mayfield route six. Mrs. Cletus
Cooper. Hazel route one, Mrs. Revel
Harieline. Murray route one. and
Mrs Robert Lee Bazzell, Waldrop
Drive, one son. Oscar McClain. Ha-
zel route one, one sister. Mrs. Fred
Wyatt. Mayfield: one brother, Orval
McClain, Chicago: five grandchil-
dren and two great-grandchildren.
Mr. McClain was a member of
the Oak Grove Baptist Church in
Henry County, Tennessee.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete.
The Max Churchill Funeral Horne




The weight control class will
meet Monday night at 7 o'clock at
the Calloway County Health De-
partment
The lesson will be Oil salads and
}ow calorie salad dressings Plans
will be made for a dinner meeting
on Monday night, June 3rd.
NOT AN ANACONDA
A twelve inch garter snake caused
a' brief flurry of consternation this
morning in the basement of Scott
Walgreen Drug.
The snake, just as scared as any-
body else, darted in and around
boxes in an effort to escape but John
Scott finally brought It to bay
Whether the snake just happened
In or was late for the one cent sale.
no one knows, but anyway it went
the way of all snakes and Just
slithered away.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
California leads all states in auto-
mobile registrations with 7.239,000
passenger cars registered, according
to the Automobile Manufacturers'
Association The second state Is
New York, with 4.782.000 registra-
tions.
Hero's Welcome A • waits Gordon
Cooper From A Proud Nation
By ROBERT C. MILLER
United Press International
ABOARD USG KEARSARGE
-Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper re-
turns to the United Ssaates today
for a reunion with his family and a
hero's welcome from a proud nation.
His final hours aboard the Rear-
serge were spent in technical "de-
briefing" talks-detailed discussions
of every aspect of his flight. He
takes off for Honolulu at 12:30
As he paid his farewelLs-G the
from the flight deck of this carrier.
p iii HST 1 630 p m, 'EDT'
officers and men of the Kearsarge.
Major Cooper made it clear that he
was determined and confident from
the outset of his space flight that
he would not only complete his full
22 orbits, but that he would also
land in the vicinity of the Rear-
surge
Talking Friday night to the first
class petty officers in their mess
hall, he said "I had no doubts at
any time that I would go for the
full twenty-two"
"1 had a little sign on which
I wrote :Go 22' and I had it up to
the TV camera to show how I
felt."
He revealed that he had sent his
"best suit" out to the Keamarge
and "sviis determined to get nit
theft fa wear it" •-•
Answers Question*
In an impromptu. brief question-
nci-anawer session that followed.
Cooper again demonstrated his con-
fidence in has ability as a pilot and
the abilities of those who teamed to
launch him into space
He said he had "no trouble" us-
ing the manual system to bring his
Faith 7 space capsule In for a per-
fect landing after failure of the
automatic stabilization control
Asked how it felt to orbit through
space, the slow-talking pilot thought
hard but admitted he just couldn't
find the right words "It felt great.-
he said and then paused "It's hard
to describe it. It really is wonder-
ful."
He said he felt a "Jolt" when his
capsule hit the water, but it was
"not as bad as I-thought. it would
be."
Asked If he had any heating pro-
blem with his suit, he replied that
he had not "I had no trouble what-
soever in keeping the temperature
Thanks Crew
Later he talked to the enlisted
men in the hangar deck where he
again expressed his thanks to the
crew and personally thanked the
seven members of the underwater
demolition crew who were as sign-
ed the job of recovering his cap-
sule.
"When you ar coming out of
the blackout.- he told ins audi-
ence of over 1.000, "and are pull-
ing a few G's and things are flam-
ing about you and there is a big
fireball behind you, it is a most
comforting sound to hear those
helicopters orbiting around you.
/Wore 1 had any antennae out, a
swimmer was knoekinassra-this cep-
sole making me how I felt"
Cooper will take off at 12-30
p a}Tin,  6:30 p m. 41SDT) from
the flight deck of this aircraft car-
rier that plucked him from the
Pacific after his "magnificent" 229
orbits of the earth
Cooper will be greeted in Hono-
lulu by his wife Trudy. and their
two teen-aged daughters.
(:ould Bring A Lot Out In
'mud, Not On Film, Ward
By CAROLE M. MARTIN
United Press International
LOURSVILLE net --- The chair-
man of a "Citizens for Good Gov-
ernment" oornmatee said Friday
he would welcome the opportunity
to go to court over a controversial
television film on the public career
of former Gov A B Chandler,
which the committee sponsored
John Ward, editor of the Pike
County News and head of the com-
mittee, told newsmen assembled
here for a special showing of the
film, " . . . there is a hell of a lot
I can bring out in court that I
can't put in a television film, and
he Chandler knows it"
The committee. which Ward call-
ed a statewide organzation, refers
to the 30-minute film as a "docum-
entary " Chandler supporters call
it "libelous."
The former governor said last
Sunday that he was instructing
his attorneys to file libel suits in
connection with the showing of :the
film
Ward, who said he has received
threats to himself and his family
becau.se of the film, invited news-
men to view the film so they could
see "that it is not libelous thateit




ters have lodged a formal com-
plaint with the Federal Comrniuu-
cations Commission in Washing-
ton, naming the general manager
of WH.AS-TV in Louisville and
charging that the station violated
FCC rules because It allowed the
film to be shown without proper
sponsorship identification.
In Washington, FCC examiner
Robert Raven told United Press
International that the committee
filed a list of officers with the
FCC and "on the basis of the in-
formation we have received so far
It appears the good government
group was legitimate"
However, the FCC has not made
a ruling in the case thus far Hos-
sen said conviction for failure to
carry proper identification carries
heavy fines but not suspension of
license
Ward said Mist seven other
vision stations in Kentucky. In-
diana, Tennessee, West Virginia,
and Ohio sold the committee air
time for presentation of the film.
He said that contrary to state-
ments by Chandler. none of the
aelevision stations approached re-
fused to sell time to the commit-
tee until after the complaint was
filed with the FOC and the threat
of libel suits was made He admit-
ted that H station approached by
ha attorney this week did decide
against selling any time to the com-
mittee.
Ward added, however, that the
film would be shown as often as
possible between now and the pri-
mary election. May 28.
Threats Received
The eastern Kentucky newspap-
erman said he received several
threatening telephone rails after
the film was first shown and WELS
given a revolver for his protection
by his employes
He 881(1 he asked for, and now
has, police protection after anon-
ymous telephone callers warned
him: "You'll be sorry if you don't
get that film off the air." and "If
you love your wife. you'll take that
film off the air."
The film in question was pre-
pared professionally from materi-
als assembled by the committee
It consisted mainly of photographs
of public documents and newspaper
articles and pictures of Chandler
while he was governor. U 8 senator
and baseball commissioner A nar-
ration aimed at discrediting Chan-
dler accompanied the pictorial pre-
sentation The narration was done
by a professional announcer from
Chicago
Ward said the good government
group was organized in Pike Coun-
ty early in 1962 to deal with local
problems, but developed statewide
membership when it became in-
terested in the Democratic guber-
natorial primary
He said the group decided to work
actively for the nomination of Ed-
ward T Breathitt Jr -because east-
ern Kentucky couldn't stand the
calamity of another foto years of
tele- 'Chandler"
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RIGHTS OF MAJORITIES
•
IN our over-emphasized "struggle for survival" the freedom
and security of future generations depend upon knowledge
of what enables dictators to seize control and enslave popu-
lation majorities through appeal for -rights of minorities."
The first thing to get straight is that no police state
ever represents the majority of its people, nor ever will. Its
sole objective is for the rule by one or more minority groups
and a government that makes "guide lines" through execu-
tive orders to enrich those loyal to its own group, be it a
political party, a religious group or a minority racial group
or combination of them.
Many of our people are in sympathy with the fed.eral
administration's desire to wipe out discrimination against
Negroes in public schools, transportation facilities and public
parks, but-as-Mete Lawrence-says in ht s -syndicated editOrtar
column all of us should understand there are certain limi-
tations granted federal authorities in using troops to pre-
serve order tn any state unless it is requested to do so.
In commenting on disorders in Birmingham. Alabama,
he says:
-No statute grants such authority to the Chief Exec-
utive under the circumstances which have been report-
ed from Alabama. For anyone in the government to
order the use of federal troops or any part of the Air
force for any purpose not sanctioned by the statutes is
in itself a penal offense. A federal law says:
"Whoever, except in cases and under circumstances
expressly authorized by the Constitution or Act of Con-
gress, willfully uses any part of the Army or the Air
Force as a posse comitatus or otherwise to execute the
laws shall be fined not more than $10000 or imprisoned
not more than two years, or both."
And the Nashville Banner stated edittorlally Wednesday
In comments on a federal court decision on integration of
public schools in Savannah, Georgia:
"A federal jurist has ruled, at Savannah, Ga., that
compulsory integration CAN inflict injury to pupils on
both sides of the color line: and the decision is notable
for the further fact it acknowledges. That white child-
ren ALSO have rights in court
"Judge Frank M. Scariett therewith plowed some
judicial ground that hasn't been turned lately. In deny-
ing the motion for desegregation of Chatham County
schools, he obviously rested his decision on the mutual-
ity-of-rights factor, seldom entertained in school cases
reaching the courts since May 17. 1954.
'The uniform possession of constitutional rights is
a principle that should require no continuous reasser-
tion Judge Scarlett was at pains to make the point...—
with emphasis on that uniformity. He accented it in
Point One of his conclusions:
"1. The white and Negro school children have equi-
valent rights before this court, and are equally entitled
to be considered in determining the scope and content
of constitutional rights.
"2 A reasonable classification within the mean-
ing of equal protection clause of the Constitution would
be one which secures the maximum result in the educa-
tional process for all students and the minimum injury
to any.
"3. The classification of children in the Savannah-
Chatham County schools by division on the basis of co-
herent groups having distinguishable educability capa-
bilities is such a reasonable classification."
"However much enveloped in further litigation and
its argument, Judge Scarlett ha.s made a point of prin-
ciple which must not be obscured Valid rights of a
minority are not enhanced by depriving the majority of
equal rights."
si FCC SWITCH—E. William Henry, 34, and (right) Newtoe N.
Miaow. 37, are shoo n in the FCC office in Washington after
announcement of Chairman innoves resignation as of June
1 and appointment or Henry, • commissioner since lent
August, as chairman. Henry is an attorney from Memphis,
Tenn. ALieow becomes • Britannka vice pendant at a re-
potted eitill,t)00 a year,
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
ABOARD USS KEARSAROE — Astronaut L Gordon
Cooper, telling how he became aware of helicopters hovering
above his capsule in the Pacific:
"It was nice to have company on the ocean."
CHICAGO — Spec 4 George Thomas, reacting dubiously
to,,sa proposal that women compete with men in Army
physical conditioning contests:
"Some of them might beat me."
13ERLIN — Gen. Barksdale Hamlett, U.S. Army vice
chief of staff, publicly repeating the American vow to pro-
tect this city:




Liquid fertiliser, developed to
speed plant growth. is finding va-
luable new use in slowing the
growth of forest fires.
Nearly 200 tons of liquid ammoni-
ated phosphate already has been
ehnied this spnag from TVA's Na-
tional Fertiliser Development Cen-
ter at Muscle Shoals. Alabama, to
aerial tanker bases of the U. S. Pur-
est Service in the Southern and
Northeastern regions. It has helped
fight downs of blazes in the Great
Sanottaa. the Blue Ridge Afteeitams,
and on up into the Alleghenies.
Speed is of the utmost unportAnce
in fighting forest firm The Liquid
11-37-0 fertiliser from Muscle
Shoals, unlike retardant chemicals
available in other sections of the
country. comes ready for use except
for a quick dilution.
The final solution is loaded into
planes. such as converted B-26
bombers, and dumped on fires while
they are still small, otestannally
hours before fire fighters can reach
the scene on the ground Leaves
and other fuel coated with the so-
lution will char, but not burn.
In the first 13 trials bast year by
the Forest Service, the liquid solu-
tion stopped fires in their tracks in
nine irwitances and greatly slowed
their progress in the other four
This year. with fire conditions the
worst in a decade, the retardant has
been used more extensively.
Forest Service records prove the
value of the material In one ins-
tance, the burn was held to three
acres although it to three hours
for the ground crew to arrive and
'extinguish the fire. -Another time
WASHINGTON — Sen. Pat McNamara (D.-Mich.), as
the Senate passed a bill requiring that women be paid the
same as men for doing the same work:
"In modern-day America, woman's
for not only herself but her family has
role.
role as a provider
become an essential
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The College News, official publication of Murray State
College, won the first pri/e for the Best All-Around College
Newspaper in Kentucky awarded by KIPA at its spring
meeting in Danville Friday.
County Judge C. A. Hale has authorized the Ledger &
imes to state he will be a candidate for re-election to that
office.
George Hart, past commander of Murray post of the
American Legion, will be the principal speaker at a mass
meeting of ex-service - men in the Legion Memorial gym in
Mayfield tonight.
The First Baptist Church of Murray will observe its 87th.
anniversary on May 28!n. The church was oraanized before
the Fourth Sunday in May of 1846
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGES & TOWS PILE
The honor students of Murray High have been announc-
ed by Supt W. Z. Carter. W. T Sledd Ill is high ranking
senior with a grade average of 95 64.
The Murray State Madrigal Singers will present an even-
ing of 16th century music at the Woman's Club House to-
night. Each singer will be in an appropriate 16th century
atmosphere created by the use of props and music.
Pvt Joseph F Holsapple, son of Mr and Mrs W. D.
Hoisapple of Murray route four, recently joined the 43rd
Infantry Division in Germany.
Holmes Ellis won the second heat of the 120 yard high
hurdles in the state high school track meet yesterday in
Lexington.
Bob Allison Slams 3 Homers To
-'Snap A 4 Game Losing Streak
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Next week 114 Calloway meu will leave for physical
examinations_ at Evansville, preparatory to being inducted
into the armed forces.
Hazel postoffice led in bond sales for the first 15 days
of the month as Calloway County again went over the top
in its war bond quota for May.
Dr. A D. Butterworth of Murray was elected president
of the Southwest Kentucky Medical 'Association at its meet-
ing at Paducah recently.
by United Pnms lalernational
Bob Allison is only doing what
dames naturally when he plivo, Paul
rilmyan so it wasn't surprisuig that
he's trying single-bandedly to carry
the Minnesota Twins out of the
American League wilderness.
Allison, who stands 6-feet-4 and
weighs 218 pounds. Is generally me-
ocnized as the strongest man in the
AL—perhape in big league baseball.
And he sure looked 10 feet tali
with.ehoukiers half as wide Friday
bight when he hit three homers
and dross/ in six runs to lead the
Twin.s to an 11-4 victory over the!
Cleveland Indians The win snapped
freir-game lofting streak and lifted
the Twins out of last place.
Leads RBI (slums
The Tvilds have been one of the
most chaapprantirut 1.4PWITIN Ui either
league this near but it's no fault
of Allison. ;his leads the AL with
29 run.', batted in. has hit nine hom-
ers and is batting .330 Allison's
three homers Friday night came off
the ground crew required six hours
to travel by boat and on foot to a
remote fire When they arrived, the
fire bo.s.s reported air drops of the
fertiliser solution "100 percent ef-
fective.
In a series of timed runs, planes
were loaded and In the air headed
for the fire within an average of
14 mumers after the alert WW.S re-
ceived. Cruising at more than 200
miles an hour. one plane has as
much as 1200 gallons of solution
over the burning area minutes lat-
er
This is enough to cover effective-
ly a strip 50 feet wide and 700 feet
long on the fastest-burning edges
of the fire. The pilot flies 100 to
150 feet shove the treetops to drop
the retardant liquid.
As a bonus, the fertiliser solution
speeds vegetation regrowth on burn-
ed areas. The solution made from
liquid fertilizer costs about 7 cents
• gallon. contrasted with about 25
cents for materials used earlier
The use of aerial tankers in fight-
ing forest fires began In the West.
and spread to Eastern states in re-
cent years In 1961 the Forest Ser-
vice set up five air bears to protect
Eastern national forest lands tine
of them is Knoxville's McGhee-
Tyson Airport with • tanker sera -
Mg national forests in Tennessee.
North Carolina. Georgia. the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park
and the Cherokee Indian Resersa-
non.
TVA aseisted with tests of fire
retarded chemicals soon after se-
na] tankers came to the Valley
States More than a year ago, the
agency's foragers arranged a con-
ference between TVA chemical en-
gineers and state and U 8 Forest
Service officials which led to Par-
ent Service trials of the material
last year
The story of fertilisers to fight
forest fires is one of cooperation
among many agencies—the Toren
Service TVA, National Park Ser-
vice. Air National buard. Indian
Service state forestry agencies, and
others. It also is a story that is mill
being written as the agencies con-
tinue to evaluate and improve
methods for protecting the Nation's
forests st•
Phillim 4-1 on Don Nottehart's no-
hitter the St Louis Card1143P, crush-
ed the Cincinnati Red.'. 11-2, the
Los Angeles Dodgers beat the MIA-
burgh Pirates 9-3, arid the Sas
Francisco Giants defeated the New
York Mets 4-3. in 11 innings
Joe Pepitone drove in all four
Yankee runs with his sixth and
seventh homers of the season while
two homers by Leon Wagner pro-
duced all three Los Angeles runs.
Jim Bouton pitches a four-hitter
for his fourth win as the Yankees
extended their winning streak to
five games
Bowsfield pitched a three-
hitter for the Atbletics to snap
the Red Sox' five-game winning
streak George Alusik's t r un dou-
ble produced both Kansas Cu) runs
and dealt rookie Dave Morehead
his first major league loss after
three- victories
Jim profit. Jerry Walker arid R°11 More than 3.030 screas of landNuichwitz. 
are devoted to parka and play-Jim Perry, obtained recently from
Murray merchants and business men are discussing a the Indians. went 6% inningsgrounds in the City of Louisville.
proposal to close stores and business houses in Murray one against his former teammates te -
afternoon each week durtne the surniner win his first game of the season.
, The New York Yankees brat tie
Lori Angeles Angels 4-3, and tl •
Kansas City Athletics defeated tie
13oeton Red Sox 2-0 in the only 1 OCDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
other games Chicago at Baltimore'
and Detroit at Washington were
rained out.
Throws No-Illitter 104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
In the Natioual League. the Howls-
toil Colts topped the Phiholelphia
Mil WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
NEU, FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLIIROSIS_
urray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
Nottebart's Pitches (2) Second "No-Hitter" In
Week To Defeat Phillies 4-1 Last Night
by United Press tatereadosal
The guy with the big win was Don
'(No-Hiti Nottebart, but the man
with the big grin was Houston
teammate Don McMahon.
McMahon was the fellow who
first recommended Nottebart to the
Colts so you can imagine how he
felt sitting in the bullpen last night
and watching the right-hander
from Lexington. Mass., pitch the
National League's second no-hitter
within a week.
Nottebart's masterpiece over the
Philadelphia Phillies was slightly
tainted in that they scored an un-
earned run tiff him in his 4-1 vic-
tory.
But Nottebart wasn't the least
bit unhappy, particularly since it
was the first time he pitched nine
innings since 1961 and the victory
brought his season record to 5-1.
The only run the Pinks scored off
Nottebart came in the fifth inning
as a result of a two-base error by
shortstop J. C. Hartman. Don Dem-
eter reached second on the miscue,
took third on Clay Dalrymple's
sacrifice and scored on Don Hoak's
sacrifice fly.
Goss Hits Clincher
That run matched a first inning
homer by Carl Warwick and tied
the score at 1-all but Howie Goss
untied It with a three-run homer
In the sixth off Jack Hamilton, who
had beaten the Colts three times
last year and twice more this wagon
without ever losing to them before.
Nottebert's no-hitter came only
six days after the first one of the
season turned is Ary Sandy K
of the Dodgers against the Giants.
En route to his no-hitter, Notte-
ban walked three batters and struck
out eight.
Strictly a reliever with the Braves
last season, Nottebart told Me-
Mahon he would like to be with the
Colts while they were chatting one
night lest summer.
The two were good friends, having
pitched for the Braves together,
and as 90(311 as McMahon returned
to Houston, he passed the word
along to General Manager Paul
Richards The Colts obtained Not;
tebart last Nov. 29.
Dodgers Whip Pirates
In other NL action Friday night,
the Los Angeles Dodgers pounded
the Pittsburgh Pirates 9-3, the St.
LAIL! Cardinals ended a four-game
losing streak with an 11-2 victory
over the Cincinnati Reds and the
San Francisco Giants beat the New
York Mets 4-3 in 11 innings. The
scheduled game between the Braves
and Cubs was rained out.
Minnesota trampled Cleveland 11-
4 in the American League, Kansas
City blanked Boston, 2-0, and the
New York Yankees edged the Los
Angeles Angels 4-3 A Detroit-Wash-
ington doubleheader was rained out
along with the Baltimore-Chicago
game.
Frank Howard droie in three runs
for the Dodgers with a double and
a, two-run homer against the Pi-
rates Bob Miller gained his third
victory and Joe (litibon was charged
with his first defeat.
by Uniini Press Taterastainal
.AMI it IVAN LEAGUE
Team W I P, .14.
Chicago 20 13 106
Boston   18 12 100 le
New York  17 12 .586 1 ,
Baltimore  19 14 576 1
Kansas City ___. 19 14 576 1
Cleveland  14 14 .500 3,u
Loa Angeles  17 21 447 fou
Detroit 12 19 287 7
Minnesota  12 20 375 7,y '
Washington  U 22 371 11
Mises Remits
Minnesota 11 Cleveland e night
Kansas City 3 Boston 0 night
New York 4 Los Angeles 3. night
Chicago at Baltimore. d. rain
Detroit at Wa.shington, 2. pod . rain
Today's Gasses
Minnesota at Cleveland
Los Angeles at New York
Kansas City at Boston
Detroit at Washington. tat-night
Chicago at Baltimore, night
Sunday's Games
Detroit at Washington
Chicago at Oaltimore, 2
Minnesota at Cleveland, 2
Los Angeles at New York, 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Trwrn w I. p.
Ban Francine° 23 13 039
Los Angeles 20 16 -556 3
St Louis 20 17 .541
Chicago 18 16 529 4
Pittsburgh 16 17 .485 flis
Milwaukee 17 19 472 6
Philadelphia 16 18 .471 6
Cincinnati 15 18 .465 6,,
Houston 16 21 432 7,
New York 15 21 417 8
Priday's Resettle
St Louis 11 Cincissuati '2. night
Houston 4 Phfladelphia I. night
Lea Angeles 9 Pittriblinth 3. night
San Franeinco 4 New York 3. night,
11 innings




Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
New York at San Francisco
Cincinnati at St Lou,'.. night
lianday's Games
Cincinnati at St Loins
Pittsburgh at Houston
Milwaukee at Chicago 2
New York at Lon Angeles, 2
Philadelphia at San Francisco, 2
A barrage of four home runs by
George Altman. Julian Javier, Dick
Groat a n d Stan Musial carried
Ernie Sneak) of the Cardinals to
his fourth victory at the expense
of the Reds. Joey Jay, a 20-giune
AIWWWWW - year: wee muted after
two timings and suffered his se's'-
enth 106.5 against one victory.
Joe Amalfitano accounted for the











Landing - Hiway 79
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aa 11th inning homer that the I











with your crop Investment?
IMP
f/A4*'
Protecting your tobacco crop against
,i.14.411 tisane* is ;Notating your invest-
friiikist protecting your investment
is the Whangeeery farmer wants to
do. Why not do as your neighbor is
doing — buy crop HAIL insurance horn
the Kentucky farm Bureau Mutual In•
sumacs Co Insure with the leader when
it coma to protecting your crop in













* Candidate. For *
Representative
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
5th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Calloway and Trigg)
Your Vote and Influence Will Be Appreciated *





- Sunday THRu Tuesday
YOU'LL BE HANGiNG FROM THE LAFFTERS AT






"Do You Know Who Is Freeloading

































g your crop in
leader is farm
SATURDAY - MAY 18, 1983 THE LEDGER Is TIMMS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY - PAINE THREE
ER TRADE RENT HIRE 4HELP
Peg'
NOTICE  1 WANTED
TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tube* TRUCK LOAD OF GOOD RICH
direct /rem factory. 17'424.95; 21". top soil. Call 753-3147. m21nc
$2916; 24-$39.95. One year fully
9 guaranteed TV Servicecenter, 812
North Fourth Street, phone 763-
5886. june7c
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WI TR
Des-A-Diet tablets. Pull weeks sup-
























ANOTHER FIRST. . . A ROVING
photographer for the Murray Drive-
In Theatre . . . That's right . . .
Candid Movies, of you! ... Coming
soon on Friday intern . . "Are You
Here." m35c
- - -
HAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To-
bacco. Rates reduced to $4.10 per
$100 on the standard hail policy. For
the best adjustment service. Cell
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency. PL 3-5842 m240
REPOSSESSED SPINET PIANO, to
transfer in vicinity. If you are re-
sponsible local family you can as-
sume small monthly payments and
save s. Write Credit DepL, Joplin
Plano Co., Joplin, M.o. - mlBc
IiDISII-winiawr SAFELY WITH
Dex-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks sup-
ply only 88c at Dale and Stubble-
field Drug, Murray, Ky. m2lp
LOST & FOUND
LOST: LIVER SPOTTED Pointer,
female. Call 753-6669, Gerald Dun-
can. Elm Grove Community. inalp
LOST: WHITE PAIR Prescription
sun glasses with stars on each corn-












TOBAOCO GROUND, 22 DARK dr
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal.
Perm, about one mile of Elm Grove.'
Galloway Insurance and Real Estatel
Agency, phone PL 3-3842. tfc
5 ROOM HOUSE. 402 S. 4th St.
Phone 753-1812. in20c
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED SOLI Ci rOFtEn ONE TO
wort in home with telephone. One
to work outside with own car for PETS FOR SALE."-POODLES
Pyramid Insurance Company. Write Black standards A.K.0 registered.
Box 634, Murray, Kentucky. m20c 1324 Main, Phone 763-1614. m24c
FOR SALE
LADIES SHOE SALE. GOING OUT
of business sale. Every pair must sell
$1.00 to $5.00 a pair - All latest
styles. In basement of Murray Hat-
chery.
OWEN 25' FLYING BRIDGE, 1980
Cruiser, 185 h p. motor, clean. 0. W.
Bettie, phone 688-11481, Trensvant,
Tennessee. ml8c
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wtroleeale. Also new 10' wide.
from $3,560. Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-8066.
June&
RED WHITE 16' CUTTER Ensign
boat, 75 horse Johnson motor and
trailer. After 5:00 p.m. call 753-5533.
ml8c
USED AND REBUILT batteries,
$5.00 and up exchange. 6 month war-
ranty Your Interstate Battery Dis-
tributor. North 4th. Murray.
M -18-C
2 BEDROOM BRICK, one bl
from college, has garage, panelled
den, carpeted living and dine*
room, dish wastser;-mentrie -heat
and air-conditioning. OontarA Gem
Robertson Jr., 753-1776. len-18-C
GENERAL MOTORS AIR C7014DI-
tioner for 5643 6 Cylinder Chevro-
let. 1 battery charger 818.96. See
Sholar's Auto Repair, 208 8. 7th




Gillien lii Beilaiiik with, at
bens,. ixesithy and infleto on. rl 5.
15,41, ull•-• It int vet Mal ply., •
stay, in the ilapievilit nous( -.-nd
or erotism Bennett Ha. Abraham
Alien and Koper ClaYtols V. bet
rime/lane dnder the will of nee
late rather erne endowed Malay-
•itle with the Bellamy Institut•
Art A succession of incident* nse
Indy:it'd she is in use, dangerand Rne, '71a ytoe •rranreo (Or •
isoryer from Mew York Jim Trevor,
ui invest agate undet the x.s..tirniet
'dainty al Peter Carr ,nauffeur
Treear ethos* father left SI•ple-
• i I le in disigrare a determine/ not
only to find out who wants Gillian
dead but also to clear his father's
Bain*.
l'r,.ors assignment la own pll.
elated by 'is falling in at,. with
Jill -and she with film. Though she
tolittniies to he on•arare of his true
identIty It Is 111101•13 by a I'MS
Mune of his. Clayton's daughter.Deems
furs later ,seefelent- been bet
cries she nee al • hr. wet by an
ar•unist us as abamiloael earsboureon her property Sc, was knixked
Ilfle011.1C IOUS Fortunately "Peter
Carr' tiani and saved bar . . .
CHAPTER 19
TILL Bellamy shook her bead
J at her reflection In the mir-
ror. There were dark circles
under tie/ eyes and a droop to
the corners of her mouth. That's
what • sleepless night had don.
to her. She had tossed restlessly
until daybreak.
For rsours the same questions
had hammered at ner mind.
Who was the man who called
hlrnmelf Peter Ca r r, whose
w it5Ch bore the initials J.T.?
What was he doing here? He
had tried in every possible way
to marry Denise Clayton and
get his hands on her money.
Denise thought he might have
set fire to the warehouse Dan
Holt thought ,,he had pretended
to "save" her because she was
the Bellamy heiress Had Peter
been In the warehouse for some
reason the day she was locked
In ' He had never explarned how
he eappened to he near a de-
serted building on a dead-end
ci ad,
And there was Aunt Sally's
to r, the glamorous Lola
Thorn pk ins, whom Peter had
Seemed not to know, whom hg
rp.iloi Knew so well.
Jill looked (-tear-eyed at the
mass oil eVirlenre that weight,/
against Peter Carr. Then she
listened to her heart_ I don't
believe ft. she told herself
firmly. I believe In Peter.
She gianced again at the face
which reflect.° her sleepless
night and shook her head dia.
Reprovingly Never !nee your
MAL blind trumt, she told her-
Self Follow your heart.
She slipped Into a white
bathing *Me put on sandals.
caught up her cap and went
softly dovrnirtaira, trying not to
ermine the sleeping household.
She ran across the cool grass
to rhe pool and sat on the edge
II' test the water. It had not
warmed lit, after the cool New
England night For a moment
all. heal I ate/. shivering Then
she pulled on her rap and
climbed swiftly op to the diving
boar' F'or a moment she poised
alsra =-4.=
on the edge, bouncing lightly
up and down Filen with arma
widespread, $he made a perfect ,
swan dive,
She cut cleanly through thi
water and came up, invohinsi.,g
vigorously toward the 1911C of
the pool. The water had been!
like Ice. Her breath was cut WTI
with the shock. She turned,i
kicked backward, and swam to
the other end. Up and back, up
arid back, with long strong easy I
strokes until the water no
I longer felt cold. She turned on
her back to float, eyes chimed,
and felt the sun warm on Der
face.
I'm happy, she thought sud-
denly. This ts a perfect moment.
FL ranassabor It always. But
why What gives me this sud-
den Joy? She did not need to
ask berate': the question be-
cause she knew the answer. She
had conquered her team and
her doubts and she was lett
with the firm support of her
blind, liberating trust
She turned on her face, eyes
open under the water. There
was some object on the tot-
tom of the pool. A rock. Surely
the Clayton gardener, who
checked the- pool every day,
would not have been so CIL/O-
leo& She dived down and
groped for It, came up to fill
her lungs with air Down again.
It was the bowl of a pipe_ She
went down several times before
she found the oddly curved
stem which had been broken
off.
• • •
C'OR • long time she
the edge of the pool
thoughtfully at Peter
broken pipe. He would never
have left it there if he had
been aware of Ms lose
She looked up at the wtridow
Of his room over the Clayton
garage For a moment she was
almost unbearably tempted to
go up. to see whether he was
all right - -
Dan Holt came out of the
aide door of ,the Clayton house
wearing swimming trunks. He
caught tight of her and his
face lighted up.
Jill waved, looked at the
broken pieces of the pipe. For
some reason she did not want
to tell Dan about them. But
where could she hide them?
Her bathing suit fitted like a
glove. She ripped off her cap,
(Snapped the two pieces of the
pipe Into It She shook her
-Then I won't keep you. Bette:
have • hot shower "
She nodded and ran back
across the lawn to the house.
She slipped in by the side door
and started quietly up the back
stairs. From the kitchen, where
breakfast was being prepared,
came.; the subdued sound of
Abbe. and glassware.
As she reached the second
Bess. the quiet was shattered,
Raised yokes were coming
frorn Chester's room.
"My own son!" Bennett was
shouting. -My own son!"
The door of the Bennett'
bedroom was ajar and Jill could
see something move in the
opening, the dreary mustard-
colored dresstng gown Mrs.
Bennett had recently bought."-
Noiselessly Jill crept up to her
own door arid opened IL
-I've hoped against hope,"
Sennett went on. his voice
shaking, that I was mistaken.
I didn't want to believe you
were capable-'
For the first time Chester
spoke. His tone waa so unlike
his usual good-humored voice
that at first JU1 failed to recog-
nize It
"Not so loud," be advised his
father. "You can be heard clear
over at the Claytona'."
"I don't give a
"You'll wake JUL Do you
want her to hear all this?"
-Oh no," his father said, in
a groan. "Not Gillian. I won't
have tier dragged into this.'
Cheater's laugh was like a
sat on blow acmes the face,
staring Jill closed her door softly.
Carr's turned on her shower and
stripped off the wet bathing
suit Under the shower, to her
relief, eihe could hear no sound
but the running water. She
toweled briskly and then
dressed.
She rubbed her hair dry,
brushed it until It shone. The
eyes of the girl In the mirror
were wide and startled. She
had been right In suspecting
that Mr. Bennett was worried
about Chester, that there was
tension of some kind between
father and son. What she had
not been prepared for was the
savage hostility, the naked
anger In both voices. Some-
thing was terribly wrong En
the Bennett house.
The voices seemed to have
lost their fury now. The men
were talking in lowered tone&
hair loose so that the damp Then, unexpectedly, Mr. Ben-
curie could dry in the sun. nett's voice rose in a frenzied
"Hl. there." Dan said. "Head- cry.
ache gone?'
"Not a trace."
'YOti look like a merntald."
His face fell as he saw her fold
up her bathing cap. "Are you
going In already 7-
-I've been here quite a while
and I'm beginning to get
lie hid his disappointment.
SWEET POTATO BUM BUNCH
or running vines. Bony Biggins, 382
16th street. Phone 7113-17/1.
'No! No, you ('an't do that!Pit stop you. I'll stop
"Dad!" Clieeter cried out in
alarm.
There was a heavy eraah
from Cheater's room_ "Dad!" he
cried again. "neve you hurt
yourself? Are you all right?
Daft may something!"
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
e
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
on nice lot, city water and sewer,
utility room, ceramic bath, storm
windows and doors, electric heat,
built-In range, carport, with tool
storage. $13,750.
WE HAVE AN EXTRA NICE 3
bedroom brick on Ryan Avenue. Has
1 and a baths, storm windows and
doors, electric heat, utility room, a
tool storage room, plastered through
out, air 'conditioner, beautiful lot,
can be financed with minimum
down payment PHA or GI loan.
NICE 2 BEDROOM FRAME House
on a large lot well located. A real
bargain at $7500.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE build-
ing lots with city water and sewer
from $1600 up. Before you buy see or
call Ray Roberts or Hoyt Roberta at
Roberts Realty, 753-1651. mile
Bussiness Opportunities
AMAZING OPPORTUNITY. Exper-
ience unnecessary. Enjoy the ad-
vantages as owner of a portable car
multiple operation. Unneces-
sary to lease, build or buy property.
No labor problems. We furnish loca-
tions, in.stalletJuns and training. 11
you have $1090 to $3190 you can put
to work, the coutrol, management,
ownership and profits of this bust-
ness-willps your& Gan be handled
wittniiit disturbing present occupa-
tion. Write Interstate Merchandis-
ers, car wash dept.. Rochester, Minn.
for local interview. ltp
NOTE OF APPRECIATION
•
I wish to express my sincere a13-
predation to all individuals and
orgsnirettons who made contribu-
tions to me during my recent hos-
pitalization as a result of my acci-
dent. I wish to especially thank
the Murray Hospital Staff, Dr. C. C.
Lowry. Beix-Settle Company. South
Pleasant Grove Church. the Murray
Red Cross Chapter and all iridon-
duals who contributed to the col-
lection at the Murray Livestock
Sale and to each and every indivi-
dual who made a personal contribu-
tion I am also most appreciative
to these who kept my children while
my wife was with me at the hospital
and the many of you who sent get-
well cards while I was In the Vet-
erans Administration Hospital In
Memphis. Please accept my sincere

















COOPER PIOCUP MAN-An unidentified pararescneman Is
shown wearing the gear_designed for work in assisting as-
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THEY'RE NOT INTERESTED IN  I 
TELEVISING- OUR GAME WITH 










BEFORE A GIRL MAKES UP HER.
MIND ABOUT ANY BOY, SHE
OUGHT TO PLAY THE FIELD A
LITTLE. YOU KNOW, GO
70- OUT WITH OTHER BOYS.
4- *ANT ME TO ARRANGE






014, THANK YOU, DEAR
FRIEND, BUT IN MY
HEART--










The home of Mrs Porter Holland, The Alpha Department of the
was the scene of the meeting of the I Murray Woman's Club will have its
Lotue Moon Circle of the Woman's luncheon meeting at the club house
Missionary Society of the First Hap- at noon. Hostess. cs alll be Misses
tist Church held on Monday evening Kathleen Patterson and Beatrice
at seven-thirty o'clock Frye, Mesdames 0. B. Scott, C. L.
"Educaung Youth in Missions"liSharborough, Leland Owan, H. C
WaS the theme of the program pre- Woodbndge, P. A Hart. and J. I.
vented sith Mrs Allen McCoy in Hosick.
charge She 'as assisted by Mrs ,
Thomas Hogancamp, Mrs Glenn
Wooden, Mrs Rudolph Howard. and
Mrs. Louis Kerlick;
Mrs T C Collie. co-chairman
presided The closing prayer was
led by Mrs Purdom Outland
Refreshments were served by the
hostes..-ses. Mrs Holland. Mrs. Odelle
Vance, to the eight members and
one visitor Miss Becky Hogancarnp
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Paul Dill. Mr and
Mrs Peter Kuhn, and Mrs A G
Childers attended the 0E23 Friend-
ship Night held by t he Fulton







Two drops as sweet as Cine
teospoonfol of social' w:thoui




The First Baptist Church W3•113
will meet at the church at 9 30 am.
• • •
The Musk Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the church at 7 30 pm. Hostesses
will be Misses Lillian Tate and Ltl-
hosn Walters, Mesdames William
Myers, Richard Farrell. Clyde John-
son, and M. G. Carman,
Tuesday. May list
The Dorcas Class of the First I The Faith Doran Circle of the
Baptist Church will have a break- First Methodist Church WSCS will
fast at the Triangle Inn at 7 a m have a noon luncheon at the Tri-
Reservations are $125 and should angle Inn with the officers as host-




Homecoming services at Martin's
' Chapel Methodist Church. Basket
. lunch at noon, singing in the after-
! nom.
• • •
t The CeJloway High P-TA. tea ,
i for seniors, parents and teachers
, from 3 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
• • •
Monday. May leith
The Penny Homemakers Club wlll
meet at the home of Mrs. Raymond
I Workman at 12 30 pm.
• • • The Stella Homemakers Club will
Women's Association of College meet at the home of Mrs Paul
•.1,anaa. ckmapeu_rometa, with- the /MOM on desserts.
Mrs. Bill Warren, Sunset Blvd.. at • • •
8:00 pm Mrs Charles Crawford,
hostess Devotio Circle I of the First Methodistassistant nal
er, Mrs Russell Terhune, program 
Church WSCS will meet at the
social by Mrs. Guy Battle. hall at 2 30
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at 7:30 pin. with
Mrs Tom Brewer and Mrs. Howerd
Brandon as hostesses. Miss Clara
Eagle will be the guest speaker.
• • •
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls Will hold its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 pm.
• • •
Medley. May h Wednesday. May 22nde 2111t 
The Sigma Department of the 
The Missionary Auxiliary of the Mr and Mrs Harland 'Lee leylor
Murray Woman's Club will meet at 
North Pleasant Grove Ciunberlatel of Hoplunsville announce the birth
the club house at 7 30 pm Hostes-
sea
Presbyterian Church will meet with of a son, John Let, weighing seven
sill be Mesdames Tommy Alex-
Mrs Keys Wells at 11 am. pounds 2 ounces born on Thurs-
• • •
ander. A_ B. Crass, A. 0. Wilson.,
G T Lilly, John Gregory, an61 The Eirk-sey School PTA a.tu hold
James Rogers, its last meeting at the school at 1:30
Dear Abby. .
Rules of a Wise Woman!
Abigail Van Buren
MAK ANDY Years ag0, when
my widowed mother came to live
with me and my husband, she made
our lives so miserable that I determ-
ined that I would never bring such
misery to my children if I ever had
to live with them One day I sat
down and wrote myself a letter. In
it were some pertinent rules, and
on the outside of the envelope I
wrote, "To be opened on the day
I go to live with my daughter, heav-
en forbid" I tucked it away In an
old book and forgot about it. I've
been widowed and self-sufficient for,
six years, but now I was recently
forced to give up my icib and go'
to live with my oldest daughter. I've'
opened that letter and I think your
older readers might benefit from It,
tAN I intend to Here they are:
1 Give what you can toward your
hospitalisation etc.
These rules were written over 20
years ago I read them often and




DEAR ABBY: Whoever started
that stupid rule of courtesy, stating
that ladies should leave an elevator
first/ I am always annoyed with
gentlemen who stand rooted to the
floor of an elevator and refuse to
get out ahead of women who are in
the rear of the elevator, struggling
to get out. If those stupid men
would Just step out of the elevator
ahead of the women it would be
so much simpler for everyone
"ANNOYED"
DEAR ANNOYED: "Women and
children first" is the rule when
keep Any budget will stretch just so abandoning a stricken ship, b at
far common sense should prevsJ1 when
2 Keep yourself clean and neat. I leaving an elevator.
3 Remember, it is THEIR home • • •
Be especially considerate of HIM cONFIDENTIAL TO BENNY: Ne.,
He allowed her tp bring you here I am not a "nut" on the subject.
4 Give them privacy at every but I still think that anyone wise
opportunity. ' smokes is advertising the feet that
5 If they want to go away on
a vacation, but are hesitant because
he has money to barn.
• • •
of you, offer to visit another relative For a personal reply, write to
or friend so they will be free to go. ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
6 Don't offer any advice or ex-
press any opinions unless asked
7. Volunteer lcifunnistion that they
might be WO embarrassed to ask
for, such as arrangements for your
PERSONALS
day. May 9 The grandparents are
Mr and Mrs Ciingles Barnes of
Murray Route and Mr and Mrs
John G. Taylor of Aurora. Mrs.
Tuesday, pm, Members Please note change In 0. C. Barnes and I A.CIA/1 OuptonMay 21st
date. of Murray are the great grand-The Suburban Homemakers Club
• • •
will meet sith Mrs Tom Wells at parents.
7 pm. • • •
I* The 
Thursday. 
Annie Armstrong Circle of
• • • May 23rd Mrs R A. Myers visited in
The Christian Women's Fellow-
!ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9:20 am.
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
lop roar ProsprIptios sod fendry Moods
WV WILL SE MOOED from
11 MO a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ohoroit How
Invitation To Bid
The Murray Board of Education wo .ic old q . lotatior.-
on the following:
I Gas t'onverslon Burner equivalent to Gordon's 4 MSS
Pipe onyerter t.ay Burner to convert Frank Prot WA?'"
Dui, Iconums ,tram Type Boller No 1b40-N1.? Type M
Controls lour complete bid to in lude stack converter.
an, necessary boiler repairs, siring and controls and all
Labor and equipment.
Bid quotations should be in the Superintendent's offici•
by 5.00 P.M. Thursday, May 23, 11163
I Chandler TV T
0 YOU and the 0
N SALES TAX N
on the following stations
WAVE TV Louisville 830 9 00 PM EST
Wil(Y-TV Louisville 8 30 9 00 PM EST
WELTY Lexington 830 900 PM EST
WKYT.TV Lexington 8 30 9 00 PM EST
WLTV Bowling green 730 800 PM CST
WPSD-ri Paducah 7 30 8 DO PM CST
WTVW Evansville MON. May 20
7 30-8 00 PM CDT




830 900 PM EST
8 30 9 00 PM EDT
WED. May 22
7:00-7.30 PM CST
lis.f Taut CosaYttee cot Cltandlt, site,' -
at c I ' Pat- Mimeos, tiu rsu,
the Hazel Baptist WMS sill meet
in the home of Mrs Mary Turnbow
at 7 pm with Mrs Vivian Farris




Mr arid Mrs Don Simmons and
son. Paul Kurt, of Poplar Bluff. Mo
• • • were the weekend guests of her
Mother. Mrs Lectra Andrus. antler
The Maganne Club will meet at Avenue
the home of Mrs Ralph Woods at
2.30 pm.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mixr-
i ray Woman s Club will meet at the
1 club house at 6 30 pm Hostesses
sill be Mesdames id C Max
Beale Donald Crawford. Ronald
Crouch. Henry Fulton. A J Kipp,
Maurice Ryan. Heron West. and
A D Wallace.
• • •
Mrs Lila Kondratko and George
Cierpial have returned to their
homes In Detroit. Mich., after visit-
ing her son. Mickey Kondratko. her
mother. Mrs H. 111 Williams. and
her sister Mrs Albert Crider Mr.
Colder, and daughter, Kathy
The door of the vault at the U 13.
gold repository ot Fort Knox By.
weighs 20 torts
California and include a self-ad-
dreamed, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL nail.
• • •
*For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding." send 50 cents,






Mrs Charlotte Barker was the
guest speaker at the regular meet-
ing of the Murray High School
chapter of the Future Homemaker-
of America held on Tuesday es"
fling, April 30. in the study hall
The speaker who Is the guidance
-counselor of Murray High School
'Smoke, on the "Importance of Plan-
rung In High School For College"
Sine also showed a film entitled
"Worried About College'
Miss Cecelia Wallace, president,
presided at the meeting The min-
utes and roll call were by Miss
Trudy Lilly
Plans were made for the annual
Mother - Daughter Banquet to be
held on Saturday. May 11. at 6 30
p.m at the Woman s Club House
• • •
A $63.100 Federal grant will ,be
used by Kentucky to finance a
study and plan fur a long-range




Cause mortgages to be put back on old
peoples' homes. Chandler Took Them
off.
Combs-Breathitt administration has
doubled our taxes . •. (lone 1/10 the
benefit in return.




Mrs. Paul Lym.s uoened her home
on Henry Street for the meeting of
the Annie Armstrong Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on Mon-
day evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
The guest speaker for the evening
was Miss Bobbie Trigg who is a
senior elementary education major
at Murray State College She is
active in HSU work and has been
a missionary worker for the past
two summers in Flint. Mich., and
in the slums of Louisville,
Miss Trigg gave special emphasis
to her experiences in the slums at
Louisville in her talk She was in-
troduced by Mrs. George Ligon,
program chairman, who gave the
devotion on "Pressing for A Deci-
sion" with scripture reading from
Romans 10:9-17 and II Corinthians
62.
The chairman, Mrs. Vernon
Nance, presided and Mrs. Earl Tuck-
er led the closing prayer.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess. Mrs Lyons, to the follow-
ing: Mesdames Nance. W J Pit-
man. Earl Tucker, Loyd Horn,
George Ligon, members. Mrs Har-
vey Bondurant, Jr., a new member:
and Mrs. Mary Frohlich and Miss
Bobbie Trigg, guests.
The June meeting will be held at




The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. Robert Jones on North
12th Street on Monday evening.
"Laborers Together With God
Through the Years" was the theme
of the program presented with Mrs
Graves Sledd as tne leader.
Miss Ruth Houston, Mrs. Stanford
Andrus. and Mrs. Ethel Ward had
parts in the program discussion.
The chairman. Mrs Ward. pre-
sided, Mrs Eugene Shipley led the
closing prayer especially for the
daily World Call to Prayer.
Refreshments were served by Mrs
Jones to the nine persons present.




Mrs. Harold Beaman was hostess
for the meeting of the Ruby Nell
Kirby o the Vs'onian's ...ts-
sionary Society of the First Baptist
Church held on Thursday evening
at her home on South Eighth Street.
The program on 'Educating
Youth in Missions" was presented
leader
yMiss Erma Whaltn, program
Others assisting in the presenta-
tion were Mrs. Jackie Fortune, Mrs.
Glen Hall, and Mrs. Phillip Shelton.
Mrs. Dan Shipley and Mrs Robert
H Billington were also present.
hoAsteassoc.tal hour was held with re-
freshments being sers ed by t he
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY AND MIA COUNTIES:
Charlie Lassiter
I wish it were possible for me to see and talk with every
voter in person, however, this will not be possible. I take this
means of asking every person to support my life-long friend,
Charlie Lassiter, for :State Reprenentattve.---1--fravF flvdaw
neighbor to Charlie Lassiter and I have never asked for assist-
ance that he did not gladly respond.
I have watched his efforts as OUR Representative and I am
sure he is proving himself to be an outstanding public servant.
Charlie was born in the New Concord Magisterial District and
it is my sincere hope that every voter in Concord will join with






Here's style that makes sense! Monterey's longer
roofline shades your rear seat passengers; helps
keep the whole car cooler, more comfortable.
Only Monterey has the Breezeway Rear Window
that opens at the touch of a button; keeps the
air fresher inside; helps your air conditioner work
more efficiently all through the car.
Marapder 390 V-8 ... standard!
UP (And it uses regular gas!)
Ai, Built-in Mercury Service Savers!
OP (They save you time and money!)
Come on in—test drive the new Monterey today! We'll make you the deal of a
lifetime, so you can drive home in your new Monterey today!
Hatcher Auto Sales Inc.
515 South 12th Street Dial 753-4332 Rail
V
•
•
•
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